
If you saw a wheelchair ramp- we don’t generally 
think- “This isn't fair!”  “Disabled privilege!” “Why 

do they get special treatment?”
So why can the phrase “Black Lives Matter” provoke 

a similar reaction?



Why do we need a Black History 
Month?

• Understand why education is so important in 
combatting discrimination

• To determine what white privilege and anti-racist 
mean

• To explain why we need a Black History Month



In June 2020, a group of Burnley Football Club supporters 
arranged for this banner to be flown over the Etihad Stadium 

during Burnley’s match with Manchester City

Watch the interview with Burnley Captain Ben Mee. What is 
his response? What does he say the people responsible need 

to do?

https://twitter.com/SkySports/status/1275177772311351296?ref_src=twsrc%
5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1275177772311351296%
7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Ffo
otball%2F2020%2Fjun%2F22%2Fwhite-lives-matter-banner-manchester-city-

burnley-plane 

https://twitter.com/SkySports/status/1275177772311351296?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1275177772311351296%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Ffootball%2F2020%2Fjun%2F22%2Fwhite-lives-matter-banner-manchester-city-burnley-plane


Of course ALL lives matter! 
But……
• Black Caribbean and Mixed White/Black Caribbean children have rates of 

permanent exclusion about three times that of the pupil population as a 
whole

• If you are an ethnic minority person, you are still more likely to live in 
poverty. 35.7 % of ethnic minorities were more likely to live in poverty 
compared with 17.2 % of White people

• Black African women had a mortality (death) rate four times higher than 
White women in the UK

• In England and Wales ethnic minority children and adults are more likely 
to be a victim of murder

• Black people who leave school with A-levels typically get paid 14.3 per 
cent less than their White peers

• Source: https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/race-report-statistics

https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/race-report-statistics


What does “Black lives matter” really 
mean?

• It might be better to think of it as “Black lives 
matter...too”

•The point of “Black lives matter” isn't to 
suggest that Black lives should be or are more 
important than all other lives. 

•That for too long there has been racism and 
injustice and more needs to be done to ensure 
things are fair



Big Picture

• The man who organised the 
aeroplane and his wife lost their 
jobs as a result of this stunt. 

• Pep Guardiola: “Of course white 
lives matter but black lives matter 
too. Human beings matter. 
Everyone, we are the same. Every 
day we have to fight not just for 
this situation but for all the 
injustice around the world. It 
starts with the schools, for the 
new generations to 
understand we are equal and 
that education will save us.”



John Amaechi
• This is John Amaechi. He grew up in Heaton Moor, 

Stockport, where Mr Scott is from

• He was one of the first English basketball players 
to play in the NBA for the Cleveland Cavaliers, 
Orlando Magic and Utah Jazz

• He turned down a $17m contract to play for the 
LA Lakers in 2000 and stay at the Orlando Magic 
earning $600,000 because they signed him when 
no one else would

• Since retiring he has had a successful career as a 
businessman, commentator, best-selling author, 
psychologist and charity worker

• He has a basketball centre named after him in 
Manchester where his teams The Manchester 
Magic & Mystics play, 2 honorary Doctorates and 
an OBE

• A true local legend, but one who has faced 
discrimination right here in Greater Manchester



John Amaechi

• John was the first NBA player to 
speak out publicly about being gay.

• In 2010, John was refused entry to 
a bar in Manchester’s Gay Village 
because a doorman described him 
as "big, black and could be 
trouble”

•What can we learn about why we 
need a Black History Month from 
John Amaechi? 



Watch the video clip: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrvkbqt

Why should we 
understand White 
privilege?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrvkbqt


Do not forget you can win prizes this month!

•Look out for the Black plaques changing 
in your zones today! Fill out the sheet on 
CC and submit 
•Also design a Black Plaque and get it 
made into a real one!
•Templates are on Class Charts 
We want something that captures the spirit of 2020 and the 
growing movement to achieve a truly anti-racist society 



An example of the black plaques 
you will see in your zones 

This is important as it 
shows that Black Africans 
were living in Britain 
nearly 2000 years ago and 
they were not slaves.



Who are they? What was it? What did they do/what happened? Why is it important in British history?

Plaque task in 
year group 

zones 

Hand to your 
tutor/History 
teacher  and they 
will pass to Mrs 
Cooper 
Or complete online 
and submit via 
CCharts



Design a BHM plaque 
competition 

We would like to design our own black plaque to commemorate Black History 
Month 2020

The winning design will be made into a plaque and put up in the school!

The template is on Class Charts (see next slide) 

We want something that captures the spirit of 2020 and the growing movement 
to achieve a truly anti-racist society 
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